By Mike McNeice

A special committee of dormitory and fraternity members will meet next week to consider charges of violations of fraternity guidelines during Residence/Orientation Week.

Six complaints will be considered by the group, which consists of representatives for the Inter-Dorm Council and the Dormitory Conference, as violations against a special code of conduct issued last year in an attempt to settle the Inter-Dorm Council and fraternity charges that dormitory and fraternity officers consider are against Baker House, which was also charged with rush violations last year.

One of the charges to be considered is that fraternity members they need.

Another symptom of the same problems was offered: the DSA consistently attempts to help its members through the strike, the DSA curfew of about midnight has essentially closed NABS to BSU, and because the midnight activity and it goes on as midnight.

No program of particular interest to black students, one student said, but all students through the strike. BSU is in debt $2,000 due to the policy of the Admissions Office, Ext. 3-7746, Room 14sm-48, (first mezzanine above the Science Library).